
EPS - SL grade EPS - S grade EPS - M grade EPS - H grade EPS - VH grade EPS - VVH grade XPS 300

R-value 1.9 1.97 2.00 2.08 2.21 2.25 2.76

W/mK 0.0394 0.0382 0.0369 0.0356 0.034 0.0333 0.029

kg m3 13.5 16 19 24 28 30 32

kPa 70 85 105 135 165 250 300

% 4.00% 3.75% 3.50% 3.00% 2.50% 1.50% 0.20%

(1)…. Thermal Efficiency: 

(2)…. Moisture Resistance:

(3)…. Compression Strength:

Notes: (a)… 

(b)… 

(c)… 

(d)… 

(e)… 

Choosing a Superior Insulating Wall Cladding product will pay for its self many times over, during the life of the dwelling …... Did you know 
that 44% of your  total utility bills are attributed to Heating and Cooling your home and the choosing of a Superior Insulating product…. will 
save 30 - 40% of that cost.

Expanded (EPS) Foam has a cell structure that is not fully closed (EPS is usually white, with a visible bead structure) … thus water can be 
transmitted and retained in the material (subject to the EPS grade it can be 4.0% to 1.50%) …. Any retention of water will degrade EPS 

Extruded (XPS) Foam has a closed cell structure (XPS is usually blue/pink/green or GOLD in colour, with a solid/mass structure of uniform 
microscopic bubbles), thus making it virtually impervious to water penetration (XPS - 300 is only 0.30% …. therefore it is 1000% more water 

THERMAL GOLD - Extruded (XPS) have interlocking Ship Lap edges that provide an extra barrier to minimize air and moisture intrusion 
through the Ship Lap joints, thus minimizing installation time and costs when compared to Straight edges of Expanded (EPS) Foam.

The superior Physical Properties of XPS and the proven Stability over time has made Extruded XPS the first choice of Architects and 
Engineers in Europe, the U.S and within Asia for protecting buildings from their different climatic condition from the extremes of temperature 
and moisture penetration. 

A critical factor of any Insulating Product is its ability to resist the intrusion of moisture, through the elements of weather or condensation 
caused by dew points/air changes within the wall structure, which can potentially lead to mould and mildew and other moisture-related 
problems.

As with any Insulating Product, compression strength is the most important factor which is expressed in kilopacal … the higher the kPa ... 
the stronger the Insulating Product - the greater Resistance to Impact …. making it suitable for high traffic areas such as ground floors and 
commercial applications. The higher strength to weight ratio is also an advantage in longer span applications .... this also allows Architects 
greater flexibility with their designs

Building Insulation Products  --  Compare What You Are Buying ?

Architects, Engineers, Builders and Consumers must take this adage into consideration when they choose Insulation Products …. Even though many of 
these products meet today's minimum Building Codes, they may not live up to the challenges Buildings must face within next 3 to 5 years when it comes to 
Global Warming and the Environmental Impacts of our changing climate

Our future on this Planet must be based on " Sustainability " when it comes to the way we live today and the type of Building we Design and the type of 
Construction Materials we choose to ensure our Comfortability and the Energy Efficiency requirements of today and for our tomorrows.

As with all things in life …. YOU GET WHAT YOU PAY FOR  …. This same adage also applies to the various INSULATION PRODUCTS available in the 
market place today.

 Water Absorption (Building Life Cycle)

Various Types of Expanded (EPS) Insulation Building Products
Thermal Gold/Blue - 

Extruded (XPS)
Unit of 

Measure Physical Properties

 Compressive Stress @ 10% deformation

Building Insulation Products must meet and retain their stable Physical Properties - within 3 Important Factors.

The thermal efficiency of an Insulating Product is expressed as an R-value, which is the materials resistance to heat flow, the higher  R-
value the greater the insulating power.

 Foam Thickness = 75mm

 Thermal Conductivity @ 15 Degree's  C

 Density


